‘Absalom, Absalom’ – William Faulkner
‘Phonies’ – J.D. Salinger
‘Buckle Up Buttercup, It’s Gonna Be A Long Ride’ – EDC

March 29, 2021
- Passover
- Passiontide
LK,
Well, I’ll say this – you’ve got the right initials, LK – LUCIFER KINGDOM. He does tell us
there is POWER in naming things – POWER in calling them what really ARE – not just what
they are made of. In other words – for you, in particular – DARK PRINCIPALITY. Very dark.
Not very principled.
Anything goes with Lucifer. SPIN THE WHEEL. Those days are over. In this day, God’s
Decrees – all of them – well, looks like Father Time has finally caught up to His Decrees.
LAST EXIT BEFORE TOLL.
EXIT PATH:
1. NAME SCHNEIDER’S NDSP FATHER
2. TALK ABOUT & EXPLAIN OPERATION ROBINSON (the RAF has all the pictures and
words for this one – which someone like you may call ‘DOCUMENTATION’
Or maybe not – because that is a 5-syllable word and I don’t know that you ‘go there’.
And especially since you spelled ‘dialogue’ WRONG in your heathenness email which
answered NOTHING. You MARGINALIZED me and didn’t even spell it right when you did it.
#Tsk.Tsk. And Especially not with the illegal aliens you are helping to encroach upon our
land. And for what? Don’t you already have enough of satan’s puny power in your grasp?
Aren’t you already controlling enough? Lucifer never has enough. ‘GREED’ – one of the
seven deadly sins. You’ve mastered them all.
God says ‘NO MORE’. Erin Cook says: after your ‘APOSTLE’ ordination in ROME (1990?) –
some 30+ years ago – you have NEVER called my mother’s domicile.
That changed after you received GOD’S PROCLAMATION – was it late January – early
February?
What, pretell, did you want to talk to her about? #HMMMM
Now, NOW. That is quite the thought, isn’t it?

Did you know that because I asked who Schneider’s (aka jeannyS) – oh – you know those
FRENCH – along with the ENGLISH – have been a thorn in Europe’s side for many centuries
– NOW France expands globally – under the guise of SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC – right there in
PARIS, as unholy a city as London, Nineveh, Babylon – and satellite offices globally.
ESFG / BES / PORTUGAL
God says you come clean or He will clean you up HIMSELF.
And now just you. Your daughter and all the rest of the NAC employees, of this 501c3 JOKE.
You and lucifer have NO authority over God’s Chosen.
Anyway, back to what I was saying. I asked first, your foot soldier – another of your trained
operatives – MF (Mikey Freund – another perfect set of initials – even moreso than your
very own): WHO’S SCHNEIDER’S DADDY?
No one knows – SHHHH….secret (BIG FAT LIE) and, even deeper, it ‘does not
matter’.(schmidtyboy, in writing).
Now, let’s look at this:
Doesn’t saying it doesn’t matter:
#1. Call for the operation of the mind of the questioner?
I am not smart like this – but I do not even know, if in this country, one nation UNDER GOD –
that is allowable into a courtroom. That line of unprovable (questioning) operation of
another’s mind? Maybe you know? I will follow up on it, just to satiate my own curiosity. I
am such a curious bird, that’s how He has molded me. ZING.
#2. DISMISS THE CONCERNS OF YOUR MONEY TRAIN? Why yes, yes, INDEED it does.
#3. SHOW THE ENTIRE APOSTALATE’S CONDESCENSION FOR THIS, THEIR VERY OWN $
TRAIN? OH, MY. IT JUST VERY WELL MAY.
#4. EXPOSE YOUR (APOSTOLATE NOW = CROOKS) LACK OF GENUINENESS IN ALL AREAS
CONCERNING HIS FLOCK? Why yes, it MOST certainly does.
When’s the last time you wrote a check and didn’t know the person’s last name? REALLY?
You are a money lender, among other various ‘occupations’ – occupiers of time and space
and greed and lies an evil.
Real estate, contracting, lumber, money-lending, a real ‘man about town’, a JAC of all tades,
it appears.

Lay not your treasures where moth and rust will destroy them – or something like that. ‘In
this world, not of it’. But you are JUST of it – part of the smaller percent runnin the larger
percent. GOD wants to let you know He has raised up His True in this hour. And yes, your ilk
– evil ilk – the devil is in the details.
But REMEMBER…God is in those SAME DETAILS – PREVAILING!
It is so exciting. But, I digress (do you know that word?). Did you know that in Hebrew,
‘Remember’ means ‘Continue”?
NOW – see all of these nice words you could use from your propaganda pulpit you call an
altar – instead of the ones you have been using? EX: ASSIMILATE – used 7-8 times in each
service – multiple services – NOT acquiesce, acquaint or anything like that. You know this
word’s inherent connotation .
And OPINIONS. You lucifer larkey lackeys like that one too. I think jeannyS used it a LOT on
– I think – Jan. 17th (2021)? Whatever.
YouTube service he held that was originally supposed to be held in Canada, but wasn’t, I
don’t think?
Anyway, he said something along the lines of not understanding the reactions of some
members – and their ‘opinions’.
That is classifying and marginalizing your membership not in LOCK-STEP with your GLOBAL
AGENDA – you and the POPES and BEZOS – who will shortly be out of the ‘book’ business,
right along with Barnes & Noble – those evildoers – those subversive agendas. The Barnsie
& NOblie & Mr. LEONARD RIGGIO (or however he likes to spell it). I’m sure you know him.
You’ve probably had lunch with him at a place liked the BADA-BING. Oooh.
Or maybe not. I’ve been told that I have quite the imagination. You know who doesn’t have
an imagination? The lucifer – he’s workin’ his same, tired old list, with his same brokendown icebreakers, and now, in this day, God’s True Remnant – those souls are wiser.
Please permit me to share one example, and then we shall close this lovely letter.
When I told MF, via email, that if he did not tell the Baltimore (Putty Hill) congregation of
Portugal’s investigation of jeannyS, that I would tell them on Psalm Sunday, also the First
Full Day of Passover, this year. Interesting.
He emailed me – well, I’m sure it is already in your possession – and you know the evil
couldn’t help but near burn my computer screen when I read it. I almost cried.
Instead, I sent a heartfelt response to MF, reminding him our days in the youth together –
CAMP WOBEGONE DAYS – the same, only different.

And, LK, do you know what he did next? Of course you do. That’s right – straight outta the
CORPORATE 101 HANDBOOK, POLICY SECTION, ARTICLE 12, PARAGRAPH 3 – or something
REAL close.
He: SENT IT UP THE LADDER!
And we’re not talkin’ JACOB’s Ladder here, no sir – this here is a ‘SCHMIDTYBOYSPECIAL’
He did his best. Like he did on the phone with me, that one fine day in Late September,
back in 2020 (not ’63 – and not December)
Well, your lucifer lackey’s can try to do what you like with me – The Four of Us handle you –
and NOT with care.
But when schmidtyboy left a vmail for my 80-year old WIDOWED mother, life-long member,
whose own father – MY grandfather, started this Putty Hill congregation, for NAC, he was
and his living soul is a piece of His True Remnant (many sacrifices, many selfless acts from
both my parents and grandparents over the years, much LOVE shared in and out of the
‘church’ walls, many meals – bread broken together over decades – now THAT is part of the
JOY of The LORD
When I heard his syrupy, sugary message to her – the butter just dripping from his mouth, I
thought, ‘let him LORD, you just LET HIM do it’. And, schmidtyboy, he did. He certainly did.
Schmidtyboy told my mother that he wanted to talk to her about ‘my conduct’; and that he
was going to HAVE to, (now, mind you, he didn’t WANT to HAVE to do this)”
‘WRITE A LTTER ABOUT MY CONDUCT AND READ IT TO THE PUTTY HILL CONGREGATION
ON PSALM SUNDAY’
What that message to my 80-year old mother from schmidtyboy did to her – ALL SHALL
KNOW because it is a federal criminal act.
So keep this letter or shred it – doesn’t matter – you’ll be seeing it again – VERY SOON. It is
called BLACKMAIL. And the papers will dub it:
‘THE VOICEMAIL BLACKMAIL’
It will be BEAUTIFUL DAY. I cannot WAIT! The Sun / SON will be SHINING!
Did I ever mention to you that I am a transcriptionist by trade?
You would not believe what I have seen and heard over the years with people and their
words.
You can always tell, straight-away, the people that respect language and words. And it’s not
always the ones you’d think they’d be.

I’ve been listening, and reading, and typing people’s words, for, now, oh, I guess well over 30
years – on and off, during and in-between other ventures.
So, though I do hold a bachelor’s degree (Sociology with a minor in Law Enforcement, 1995)
all of those words, for all of those years, have been my trade school. And now it’s time to
cash-in on all that TIME investment – for the building and edifying of other souls.
NOT for me, or my family, or either of my 2 friends. For GOD!
So, now, He says – you are at the gate of choice.
HAND OVER THE ILL-GOTTEN RICHES NOW OR HE WILL HAND THEM TO ME FOR YOU.
Your expedited response is expected.
EDC
God’s Warrior Servant
Remember the Bishop Book.

